
ESSAY ON SAVE WILDLIFE IN INDIA

Essay on Save Animals. ANSWER. Wildlife is a precious gift from God for this planet. The term "fauna" is not only for
wild animals but also for all.

The species stands on the verge of extinction and needs strict protection. Wanton hunting and decrease of
natural habitat eliminated them in western part of India and now they are restricted in Nepal, Assam, etc. Each
and every creature perform their role to maintain the ecosystem on the earth. Preservation of wildlife does not
mean a blanket protection to all faunal and floral species; rather, it implies a proper, judicious control over the
multiplication of plants and animals, which interact together to provide a proper environment to man whose
very existence is in peril today. Efforts should be made to preserve the endangered species. Though we have
wildlife conservation laws in the country it has not reduced the destruction of wildlife as expected. Brown bear
is found in Himalayas above the tree line treeless mountain areas. In sanctuary the boundary is demarcated at
the time of declaration. Wildlife conservation encompasses all human activities and efforts directed to
preserve wild animal from extinction it involves both protection and scientific management of wild species.
The project started initially as a Central Sector Scheme and expenditure incurred by the States was provided
by the Central Government till  It plays an important role in maintaining a healthy ecological balance in the
earth. Wildlife should be protected in their natural habitat in situ and in zoo and botanical gardens ex situ.
Even in this very forest; due to merciless hunting, conversion of forest into agricultural land, uncontrolled
cattle-grazing and spreading of infectious diseases through them, pressure of maldharis inside the forest, etc.
They are also found in forests of Bastar, Balaghat, Mandla and Raipur districts. Wildlife is important for its
beauty, economic, scientific and survival value. Male and female crocodiles also watch the ditch in the night.
Under the effects of heat and moisture of the Sand, the embryos develop and hatch in days incubation period
duration. On hearing such sound, the female takes out the youngs by removing sand of the ditch. The project
has main functions such as: i Conservation and Management of Crocodiles and Development of Sanctuary; ii
Rehabilitation of Crocodiles. The normal functioning of the biosphere depends on endless interaction among
animals, plants and micro organisms. In their number was , while in their number reduced to to birds.
Camping for tourists are allowed. At the time of hunger, it takes carrion. International trade in wild plants and
animals has to be regulated by appropriate legislative and administrative measures.


